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ew Eall Dry Groods.
H. L A. BALK, '

*

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

DST GOODS,
172 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

AM now opening a CAREFULLY SELECTED Stock of
One yard wide English and American PRINTS, for Dresses, Shirts, Curtains, «fcc

Black ALPACA of the hast makes-Black French SILK,
English, French and American DRESS GOODS, Opera FLANNELS?,
JEANS and CASSIMERES for Gents and Boys wear,
White and Colored Cotton FLANNEL,
All wool Plain aad Twilled FLANNEL, in Red, White, Gray and Blue,
White and Colored BLANKETS and QUILTS,
SHAWLS and CLOAKS in -rreat variety,
Table DAMASK, TOWELS, NAPKINS, »

RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, BUTTONS, GLOVES, STOCKINGS and SOCKS,
Linen CambricB?D'K'FS, Umbrellas, &c.
BT Plaid and Striped HOMESPUNS, WOOLENS, Brown SHEETINGS,
[IRTINGS, OSNABURGS ¡md DRILLINGS, I Sell at Factory Prices !

>, the best makes of CORSETS, HOOPSKIRTS, UNDERGARMENTS,
TS, COLLARS, Knitted Woolen SHAWLS and HOODS.
'An experience of thirty years justifies me in asserting that 1 can Buy as

) as any one-AS I BUY ONLY FOR CASH 1
'I can "Sell as Low as any one-AS I SELL ONLY FOR CASH,
my establishment'every article is marked with the lowest price thereon, and

one in my establishment is allowed to ask more. This insures justice to all cus-

lers, because all can buy my Goods at the Very Lowest Marked Price.'
'My assortment is mast Complete in all the Departments,
se at a distance who'wish to avail themselves of all these advantages, but not

iving the time to come in person, can send an order, and save, besides the time,
EXPENSES and FARE.' An Extra Discount of Five Per Cent ! ! on all orders,
ff" from the price every one pays, in orderto reduce their freight expenses on same.

I guarantee satisfaction, and should any article not como up to expectation, it can
e returned, and the money will be refunded. It is not necessary to send the

íoney with the order, as it can be collected on the delivery of the Goods.
¿SrCut out this advertisement, and be sure to give me à call. Or, in sending an

jrdor, address H. Ii. A. BALK,
.i172 Broad Street, Augusta, Gfa.

Sept 26 2m 40

Carolina
EW DRY GOODS STORE.
Domestics at Factory Prices !

WELL & MULLEE,
No. 189, Broad Street Augusta, Ga.,

Next Door to Constitutionalist.

E have just opened our New Iron Front Store., with a large and com-

Jete Stock of

SILKS, MERIiVOES, EMPRESS CLOTHS,
ALPACAS, BOMBAZINES, POPLINS,
DELAIXS, CLOAKS, SHAWLS,
BLANKETS, COMFORTS,
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, JEANS, KERSEYS,
RIBBONS, SASHES, GBO VES. HOSIERY, NOTIONS, éc.

I Having bought our Goods where they were Cheapest, we intend selling
Lem at the Lowest Prices.

POWELL & MULLER,
No. 189, Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

p# s.-We would be glad to see our friends and acquaintances, and the

lublic generally, and we here assure them that every effort will be used to

ive entire satisfaction.
. WALTER POWELL, formerly of Barnwell, S. C.

WILLIAM MULLER, formerly of Columbia, S. C.
Augusta, Oct ll tf 42

Clotkiag. CMMig,
"WHOLESALE AJSÏT) RETAIL.

THE

GreatClothing1 Emporium ofAugusta
[ HWE just'returned from the North with the LARGEST, FINEST, CHEAPEST
and BEST SELECTED STOCK of

MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
for Fall and Winter wear,, ever brought to this city, comprising all the latest and most

fashionable st vie? of ¿he best make and finish. Long experience in the business has

given me great advantage in selecting a stock to suit the tastes and wants of all.

Suits ran^e in price from $3 to $70.
Also, keep a full line of Gents' FURNISHING GOODS. HATS, &c.
Merchants, our friends am' the public generally will find it to their interest to ex¬

amine our stock before buying.
Mr H. S. JORDAN, of South Carolina, long connected with the house, will give

special attention to his friends and all who may favor him with a call. Good Goods,
good fits and polite attention guaranteed.

Special attention paid to country order?.
W. BLANCHARD.

Augusta; Oct 4 6t 41

Choie©
AND

PLATATION SUPPLIES.

JANES G. BAILIE & BROTHER
JJAVING set their STORE in order, and having received a Large Supply
of the BEST GROCERIES, &c, that can be bought for money, now offer to

their customers and the trade, a large Stock of FRESH GOODS, viz :

Stuart's, Cut, Crushed, Granulated, A, B, C and Yellow SUGARS,
Java, Laguayra, Maracaibo and Rio COFFEES,
Green and Black TEA, of Best Quality,
Stuart's SYRUP, GOLDEN DRIPS and MOLASSES,
Sugar Cured HAMS, Breakfast BACON. New FLOUR,
Factor)' CHEESE, English Dairy and Dutch CHEESE
Gilt Edge Goshen BUTTER. Prime Leaf LARD,
CANNED FRUITS, PRESERVES and JELLIES,
Fnglish CRACKERS, English Albert BISCUIT, Fresh
american CRACKERS, of all kind.«. Fre.«h,
MACKEREL, CANDLES and SOAPS, of all kinds,
BACON, Sides and Shoulders ; Liverpool SALT,
BAGGING, of all kinds, and TIES,
WINES and LIQUORS, of first quality.

WE HAVE ALSO ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF
Market, Fancy and Traveling Baskets, Tubs, Churns, Buckets, Trays,
Straw Brooms, Feather Dusters, ( ouuier Brushes and Hearth Brooms.

FRESH GOOTJS RECEIVED EVERY WEEK.
And our customers can rest assured that we will do our best to please.

JAMES G. BAILIE & BROTHER,
203 Ii lt OA D STREET.

Augusta, Ga., Oct. ll Cm 42

tfOTÍCE. IVotice.

THE Estate of R. W. APAM^. dçc'd. A LL persons indebted to WM. HILL
must be settled. Longer indtilgpjice I 1% dóc'd., will please call upon the un¬

win not begivoh. Therefore, ail persons dérsagneil, at No. J>:> Broad street, Au-

eoncerned, will pleas" -erflenn forthwith gusta, Ga, and settle thpir accounts.
' T. D. PADGETT, Ad'or. WALLACE J. DELPII.Ad'or

Oct 25 * U J 00*25U U

Thc Old Fashioned Choir.
Iháv fancied, sometimes, the'Bc

bent beam
That trembled to earth in the patria

dream, '

W#as a ladder of song in the wildei
rest,

From the pillow of stone to the bl
the blest,

And the angels descending to dwell
us here,

"Old Hundred," and "Corinth,"
"China," and "Mear."

All the hearts are not dead, not u:
the sod,

That th ose breaths canblow open toH
en and God !

Ah, '.'Silver Street" leads by abri
golden road-

Oh, it is not the hymns that in harm
flowed- Vi

But these sweet humored psalms in
old fashioned c'ioir,

To the girls that sang. al,to-the girls
sang air !

" Let us sing in his praise," the mini
said,

All the psalm books at once fiutti
open at " York;"

Sunned their dotted wings in the w<
> , that he read,
While the leader leaped into the t

just ahead,
And politely picked out the key 1

with a fork,
And the vicious old viol went grow]

along
At the heels of thc girls in the 1 oar of

song.
I njed not a wing-bid no genii coine
With a wonderful web from Arab

loom,
When the world was in rythm, and

was its rhyme ;
Where tho streams of tho years rlo\

up noiseless and narrow,
That across it there floated the song c

sparrow
For a sprig of green carraway carries

there,
To the old village church and the old \

läge choir.

When clear of thc floor, my feet slov
swung,

And timed the sweet praise of the so
as they sung,

Till the glory aslant from the afterno
sun,

Seemed the rafters of gold in God's te;
pie begun !

You may smile at the nasals of old D<
con Brown,

Who followed by scent till he ran t
tune down-.

And tho dear sister Green, with mc
goodness than-grace,Rose and fell on the tunes as she stoi
in her place, ,

And where "Coronation" exulti»g
flows,

Tried to reach the high notes on "the ti;
Of her toes !

To the land of the leal they went wi
their song,

Where the choir and the chorus togeth
belong.

0, be lifted, ye gates ! Let mehear the;
again-

Blessed songs, blessed Sabbath, forevc
amen !

"A Word to alie Wise."
As our readers baye no doubt ol

served for themselves, the hope <

our enemies is thaft the arbitrar
measures inaugurated in certain pari
of South Carolina may' provoke th
citizens to some measure of resistance
This hope is indulged, to the em
that an excuse may be furnished io
still further tightening the " coil o

empire" around the South. Presi
dent Grant wants this excuse, aw

they who in South Carolina have se

cured Federal intervention and mili
tary law for purposes o;' their own

also want this excuse. As to th>
South Carolina faction, headed by A
S. Wallace, the utterance of Lil
Höge discloses their animus. Thei:
motto is, "Cry havoc! and let si i ?
the dogs of war," upon thi.»State, or

at least, upon certain parties thereof
In view of this, as we have befon
said, it is incumbent, upon us to ac

circumspectly, to take no untenabh
ground, to keep ever-even techni
cally-right. We are certainly in {

deplorable condition. Whilst th<
prospect is dark indeed, w.- see n(

occasion for nervous fears orunmanl)
misgivings. We see no occasion foi
inactivity or despondency. As wei
as we may, let us, with heads ereci
and "level" and spirits undaunted
pursue each of us his dhily avocations
Let the business of the State be prose¬
cuted to the best advantage. Lei
the farming, the mercantile and the
mechanical interests of our people
meet with no uncalled for neglect
We have this faith-before expressed
-that these waves that ha vu-roller!
over us must ere long recede. Wt
have this faith, that what there is o:

justice in our cause will surely tri¬
umph.
We feel that the.»e words, addressed

to our fellow-citizens, iti sober earn¬

estness and deep sympathy, will bt
received in the spirit wherewith we

send them forth on this Sabbath
morning. Thc press, thus far, is un-
shackle'd. It ought to meet the
occasion. It has great principles tc
lift up befere the country, and a dis¬
creet, firm, just public sentiment tc
encourage and build np. For one,
as a journalist of Carolina, we intend
to do what in us lies, to mitigate the
blow and to temper the great calami¬
ty that has fallen upon upon oui

stricken fctate. Whilst »e have nc

apology to make for crimes commit¬
ted, and no disposition to shield those
fairly proved to have violated the
law, yet we do raise our voice against
the causeless measure which puts a

large portion of the State under the
law of the' bayonet and the swbrd.
Some there are, we know, who cannot

appreciate the deep feelings with
which we reflect upon the indis¬
criminate arrests and rude incar¬
ceration alike of innocent and guilty
persons. Come what may, we shall
stand by the State. Service in her
behalf is agreeable-it is sweet and
honorable. The State of South Caro¬
lina, in her distress, most needs the
devotion of her true SOUP and noble
daughters. Let us now stnnd by her
broken altar?, and even in our pov¬
erty and weakness, pour upon them
the rich libations of an ardent patri¬
otism.-Columbia Phoenix.

AN EXTRAORDINARY TRAGEDY.-A
crime has been very recently. com¬
mitted at the suburb of Stockwell,
near London, England, so strange and
so heart-rending as to have caused a

sensation all over the land. A cler¬
gyman, schoolmaster and author, six¬
ty-seven years of age, of spotless re¬

putation, suddenly, and without pro¬
vocation of which there is so far any
knowledge, has murdered his wife.
The deed was done with desperate
and resolute purpt.e, for the poor wo¬

man's brains were literally b-aten
out ; and the assassin afterward de-
liber;:t'ly sat down and wrote the

! following note :
" To the Surgeon :?. I

have, killed my wife in a fit ul rage.
Often and often she has provoked wo,

and I nave endeavored to ret
- myself, but rage overcame me,
, I struck lier. Her body wil

found in the liitle room oft' the 1
s ry. The key is in a letter 01

f table. I hope shé will be burie
becomes a lady of birth and pos:

i She is an,Irish lady, and her i

t is Anne." Having prepared
confession, and written some <

letters, the miserable man took a
of strychnine. The poison, how

. failed to destroy him. The phys
who was summoned was enable
preserve his life, and the Rev.

? tfelby Watson has now been put
trial for murder.

The Flying Governor.
NEW YORK, November

The times says : Governor Bul
of Georgia arrived in this city yei
day. He states that all his of!
accounts "^re matters, of record,

. that Governor Conley has a'deta
statement of all financial transacti
and'that there is no foundation w
ever for the wild charges tnat are

ing made against him. He st
that he is ready for any-fair inv<
gation, and intends soon to retur
Georgia and demand it; but he is
willing to permit any, arrest at th«
stance of: his political enemies
Georgia, because his friends ad
him it would result in his being ]
Kluxed by a mob, under the inst:
tion of the men who were so n

grasping the State Government,
have been so nearly and effectiv
Toiled.
The Tribune says, "The* lette:

Gov. Bullock, of Georgia, announc
bis resignation, is not very clear uj
the pointe on which the public dei
more light. He says he resigned
cause there was a conspiracy to* i
peach and remove him, and that
resigning he defeated that conspira
Some people will say that he gave
his office to escape impeachment, 1
Gov. Bullock also says that by si

rendering his office into the hands
the President of the Senate, Mr. Cc
ley, he seco red an honest successor.

" As we understand' the case, 3V
Conley would* have .become the acti
Governor, even if Bullock had be
removed by the conspirators; aud t

retiring Governor expressly says th
no proceedings against Conley ha
beèn suggested. The whole affair
certainly very hazy."
Changes in the Cotton Trade.
[From the New York Evening Post.]

. Contracts for the future delivery
staple productions were first mat
soon after the wars of Napoleon,
Stettin, on the Baltic. The artic!
dealt in were grain and rapeseed oi
This method of doing business wi

suggested by the military contrac
ol' the French occupation, and by ti
stock transaction of London an
Paris: The merchants of Breme
and Hamburg adopted the contrac

system as soon as telegraphic con

munication was opened on the cont
neut, and when England joined tn
continental system by submarine cn

hie, the German merchants at Live:
pool adopted the " firm offer" aietho
in their hourly transactions with th
cont incut. Agent:; were placed i
thc principal cotton-spinning dh
tricts and to them these "firm offers
were made.
The changes in the price of cotto

daring our late war lent additions
zest and impetus to this mode c

transacting business,' and, mercurin
as the cotton market ever had beer
it was rendered more so by this innc
vation. The effect ot anv change
in political or mercantile affairs wa
felt at once, and the good old time
of a leisurely commission business b;
correspondence passed away. Pin¬
chases and sales "to arrive," by tele
graph, were at once added to th
" firm offers," and the whole machiner
thus created now rules the cotton
the grain, provision and petroleun
exchanges of Europe and America
Firms unwilling to conform to tin
new system began to lose their mos

valuable commercial connections anc

at last reluctantly yielded.
The present and immediate fntun

being continually anticipated, or, ir
technical phrase. " discounted," th«
future-contract business increasec
?Univ, and now greatly exceeds th(
so-called "soot" or immediate delive
ry business. In correspondence, tin
daily quotations ceased to be interest-
in« except so far as they related tc
actual private transactions, and un¬

less one had sufficient strength oi
mind and boldness to canvass the fu¬
ture of politics, finances and crops
his letters were laid aside with pro¬
voking indifference.

One-half of the business of thc
telegraph, on land and m the sea

now turns upon transactions anticipa¬
ting the fut ure, and more than half thc
time of our active merchants is spent
in the open thoroughfares and on ex-

changé, in shaping their course ac¬

cording to the varying values of the
staple in which they deal. Solid
grocerv articles alone are free from this
change, but the indications .are that
they will soon yield to the new order
of things.
The " future" cotton business, so-

called, in this city, already exceeds
that of Liverpool. A spinner may
sell a quantity of goods to deliver at

any future time, and can immediately
cover his contract by buying a pro¬
portionate number of bales of cotton.
A planter may consider a certain
price to be remunerative, and can in¬
stantly dispose of his entire crop
many days before it is picked or

ginned.
The cotton business, so far as the

handling of the article itself is con-

concerned, is evidently about to leave
this city to some extent and return to
cotton ports, where the European
spinner prefers to buy. But these
" future" contracts are an important
substitute, and by means of them the.
cotton business of New York will be
fully maintained.

-
, . >m9,,-_

{¡3?** A young lady sitting at a front
window in Danbury, Massachusetts, toss-

ing in her band what might have been a

ball of white vam, attracted the uiicn-
tion of a middle-aged man on the street,
whose gallantry prompted him to hold up
.his hands for a catch. She accommodated
him. The article provad to be .an egg,
and alighted on his nose: but if is not to

Le .suppled that the lady knew it was a

bad one.

Origin of the Chicago Fire.
It is now asserted in Chicago that

the story of a woman, a cow an<j z

kerosene lamp is a myth, and thal
the fire was originated by incendia¬
ries. A correspondent of the New
York Herald says that it was the
work of city ruffians of the lowest
class. The Chicago Times? publishes
a more sensational version, of which
the following is the substance :

A member of the Société Interna¬
tionale, whose headquarters are .,in
Paris, has made public a

' statement,
in which he declares that Chicago
was burned by members of the socie¬
ty which he belongs.
He says that they had; been wait¬

ing for just such a concatenation^ ot
circumstances as those that prec sled
the fire. The old barn on DeKqyen
street promised the greatest measure
of success, anti there the fire \ was
started, not by the explosion JÔf a

kerosene lamp, but by the hands^' of
one of the members. Before thejar-
rival of the firemen at the scenef of
the conflagration, a half dozen mmes
had been touched off in different por¬tions of the city, and their effortl to
subdue the flames were as futilia as
would be those of a child to stem
the cataract of Niagara. Wbjm !¡£heflames had reached the river, opera¬
tions were commenced in the Saith
Division, A mine was sprung aftha
Gas works, and another at Van Bu¬
ren street bridge, and afterwards on
Wells street and Farwell Hall. The
writer himself says that he had ¡feen
delegated to explode the powdermagazine on'Soutn Water street, ánd
was only prevented from doing it by
the arrival of the powder brigade, }ust
then seizing the explosive material to
attempt to stop the further progress
of the flames southward. He says
that it was intended to destroy but
lew buildings in the North Division,
and these the business headquarters
and residences of the affluent. But
the Waterworks were in operation,
and these they desired to destrpy;
so the match was applied. In the
flight of the workmen, the man who
applied the match was overthrown
and miserably perished. Two of'the
original founders of the Order inGJhi-
cago were burned in the terrible tire
they had instigated, and seven' of
those who were delegated' to assist it
in its progress. The writer says-also
that other cities in this country jareincluded in the list of those doomed
to destruction by fire.

This startling story is given with¬
out signature, for obvious reasins,
whether it be true or false. One t.
is evident, and that is that the
was started by some one, and
rially aided in its progress by ot'
Several well-authenticated cases
been related where men wdre
have started fires in portions'city till then unharmed ?? ¿j

_«a»- ???

Brevities and Levities

Atlanta young ladies lay wagers
with their sweethearts thus. Ifhercaui
date for mayor wins, she is to kiss sweet
heall but if sweetheart's candidate wins
be is to kiss her.

£85°"A reporter thus graphically dc
scribes the effect of a storm on the North
river: " While the storm was in the height,
t!ic vessel keeled to the larboard, and thc
Captain and another barrel of whiskey
fell overboard."

SST Happiness grows at our own fire¬
sides, and is not to be picked up in thc
stranger's garden.

fl©* An Iowa school teacher has been
dismissed for kissing the big girls. The
girls say the school board hud no rightto interfere with their studies in that
way.

AST* Thc pitiable plea of the defendant in
a breach of promise casein Iowa is that he
" was in earnest about marrying the girluntil he got that rheumatisl."

flgy* A young countryman shopping in
Lawrence, Mass., stole a ride on the sprink¬ler of the watering cart, evidently not
knowing how thc old thing worked. The
driver pulled the valve lever, and the
countryman rose about throe feet into the
air, coming down wetter but wiser.

flgy- A minister made an interminablecall upon a lady of his acquaintance^ Her
little daughter who was present,) grew
very weary of his conversation, alia at
last whispered in an audible key : Didn't
he bring his amen with him, mamma?"

flfST Profanity never did any man the
least good. No man is the richer, dr hap¬pier, or wiser for it. It commends]T one
to any society. It is disgusting to thc
refined abominable to the good; infultingto those with whom we associate ('degra¬ding to thc mind; unprofitable, njedless,and injurious to society.

fyi*?" A Paris letter says : " Gánbetta
has had a very bad leg. He haca pho¬tographer sent for to take a view pf it in
its swelled condition, tosend to histiends."
We can conceive of no sweeter bon than
the photograph of the Bwelled let of an
absent friend.

WILEY A. SMITH
WITH

WILBERFORCE DÉEL,
Cotton Facto?.

Agent JjCotton Food Gimio,3 Warren Block, opposite Glóe Hotel,
AUGUSTA, OA.

All Business entrusted tohim will
have strict personal attention^
Orders for Bagging, Ties dRopo and

Family Supplies promptly fiftl.
commissions, 11-4 pc Cent.

REFERENCES!
Judge JOHN P. KING, Pn't GeorgiaUnit Road. ii
WM. E. JACKSON, Presfkafal B'k

of Augusta and Augusta Faotrv.J. T. GARDNER^ Esq., St Dick¬
son Fertilizer Comp'y. W
H. F. RUSSELL, Ésq., eAayor Cityof Augusta. ' J

ANTONIE POULLAIN, liq., Direc¬
tor Georgia Rail Road, AukaC°JL.)l.HILL, DÏreHa. R. R.
Wilkes County. T
Aug 16 \m 34

Lamps, jLaij¡>H.Chimneys. cftnncys.
6Dozen LAMPS r.ow fMoro, and

more to arrive, of the jost styles,with the Improved Burn, which is
warranted to give a better rht, and is
more durable than any ev! offered in
this market. '

Our CHIMNEYS are aUrior for du¬rability. "

Call and'oxivrriine for vmrives'.a»nt¿ MARKERT^LISBY.Sept 20 * y 39

BEST BAGGING AND TIES
Notice to Planters !

WE are now receiving, and are pre¬
pared to furnish our customers,
Ho. 1 Bengal Bagging

And

"Ajerow Ties,"
In quantities to suit their requirements,
and would be glad to have your orders.
All who have no Brand to mark their

Cotton, if they will so state when they
order Bagging and Ties, we will send
them free of charge, ?1
gar-Orders left with Maj. Z. W. CAR-

WILE or Capt. T. W. CARWILE, at Edge-
field, S. C., or sent direct to the House,
will receive early attention.

WARREN, WALLAGE & CO.
Augusta, Aug 2 tf 32

1000 Rolls Domestic Jute BAG¬
GING,
100 Bales Best Gunny BAGGING,50 Bales Borneo BAGGING, J '

4000 Bundles Arrow TIES,500 Bags Rio, Java and Laguayra COF¬
FEE,

200 Barrels Refined SUGARS,50 Hhds. Porto Rico and Demarara SU¬
GARS,

200 Bbls. Reboiled MOLASSES,100 Hhds. Reboiled MOLASSES,200 Boxes Bar SOAP,200 Boxes and Half Boxes Adamantine
CANDLES,

50 Casks C R Bacon SIDES,20 " Bacon SHOULDERS,PEPPER GINGER, STARCH,SODAWOOD WARE, and other Goods usu¬
ally kept in our line, at Lowest Prices to
the Trade.

HORTON & WALTON-
302 Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA.

Sept 6 Sm* 37

Croup Drops.
ASPEEDY and an effectual Remedyfor that alarming and often fatal dis¬
ease, and the best Remedy for WhoopingCough and Asthma. For sale by

G. L. PENN, Druggist.
Fire Wood!

WILL deliver good Hickory and Oak

& 6
Cotton F&otoES,

AND

Commission Merchants,
Office No. 6, McIntosh Street,

AUGUSTA, QA.,

W:ILL give their strict attention to
the'Storage and Sale of Cotton and other
Produce on Commission.
Will furnish Planters with Groceries,

Bagging, Ties, <fec, at market rates.
And will make the usual advances on

produce consigned to us.

W. GRAHAM,
O. N. BUTLER.

Sept 6 3m 36
JOTAbbeville Press <k Banner and

Laurensville Herald will copy 3 months,
and forward account.

C, R. HOLMES,
COTTON FACTOR

And
Commission merchant,

Accommodation Wharf,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Aug23 ., 3m. 35

E. S. HMS
WITH

Stovall&Rowland
COTTON FACTORS

AND

Commission Merchants,
G_ ONTINUE business as usual at their
Stand, Corner Jackson and Reynolds
Streets.
Best BAGGING and TIES for sale.
Agents tor WANDO and ETIWAN

Fertilizers.
Consignments solicited.
Augusta, Sept 20 tf 39

BOOTS AND SHOES !
MADE TO ORDER OR REPAIRED

All work well done at reasonable pri¬
ces, out of the best Leather, and by com-

JL FIRE WOOD at reasonable rates. petent workmen.Orders left with Mr. R. O. Sams will re- Give me a trial, and I will give youceive prompt attention. j good fit.
J. D. ROPER. Terms Cash. S. H. MANGET.

Oct 18 tf 43 June 7tf ¡ 24

Few Fall Goods !

WÊÊÊI

EG to inform their Friends and Customers of Edgefield and vicinity
that they have now Received their EXTENSIVE STOCK of

, DRY Gr O ODS
For tlie Fall Trade of 1871 !

These Goods are all of the FINEST and BEST DESCRIPTION OF
QUALTY, the Purchases being very Heavy, and all fr : CASH, have been
bought with Extra Facilities and Advantages, and are well worth the in¬
spection of Visitors to Augusta.

?

To the Cash Wholesale Trade they offer the most liberal
inducements, feeling assured that all purchases made at their Establishment
cannot fail but give complete satisfaction.

MULLARKY BROTHERS,
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,

Broad Street, -Augusta:, Georgia.
Sept 13 3m 38

W. D. TURNER And Dr. W. NICHOLSON,
Of Edgefield, S. C.,

WITH

Â, Brandt,
BOOTS SHOES, HATS,. TRUNKS, VALISES,

UMBRELLAS, &o.
324 Broad Street, Opposite Plauters Holel,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.
36rPrices guaranteed as Low as any House in the City.

Oct 18. 3in43

I. H. BENNETT. J. W. TlIUKMOND.

BENNETT í THURMOND,
*-AND-

Commission Merchants,
131 Broad Street, Augusta, Georgia,

RETURNING panics for the liberal patronage heretofore extended to
hem, would respectfully announce to their friends and the public generally
hat their Stock of Groceries, and Plantation and Fami-
y Supplies .is now FULL AND COMPLETE, and that they are

repared to supply their customers with EVERY ARTICLE in their Line,
f the Best Quality, and at Brices as Bow as the lowest.
Their Stock consists in part of BACON, LARD, SUGAR, COFFEE,
ALT, MOLASSES, TOBACCO, BAGGING, TIES, Ac, &c.
fi@-Strict personal attention given to the SALE OF COTTON and all

ther Produce entrusted to their care.

Augusta, Sept 13 3m 38

WM. C. JESSUP,
(Successor to Sherman, Jessup & Co.,)

No. 225, Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,
Adjoining Merchants à Planters National Bank.,

Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer

¡ADDLES, HARNESS, PLANTATION GEAR,
Trunks, Valises, Traveling Bags,

And Leather of Every Description.
Also, CALF SKINS, SHOE FINDINGS,
SADDLERY HARDWARE, CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,And RUBBER and LEATHER MACHINE BELTING of all widths froih 1 to

24 inches.
.. .

-a

£3TAll Goods at lowest market rates. Orders carefully and promptly executed.
May 7 6m 20
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James A.
226 and 228

Avers

Offer to the Trade and the Pub

SUPERB I
With a large and varied experie

Buying Exclusively for Cash, from i
Excellence of Quality an
ties will undersell us.
Our various Departments of FALI

all the LATEST STYLES and Ü
GOODS.
The particular attention of the Ladi

G£)()DS DEPARTMENT, and an I
*A full line of Entirely New Black

POPLINS, MERINOES, EMPRES!

Saegucs, Jaeî
The latest styles in Cash

.... .;: , ?: i. J

6-4 Black Cashmere
A magnificent

All-wool, VELOURS, nil Shades-
low priced, medium ano line.

Colored ALPACAS, very cheap.
Thomson s Glove-fitting CORSETS
Thomson's Misses' C< 'RSETS.
Ladies' Merino UNDERVESTS.
Misses' Merino UNDERVESTS.
'Boy's Merino UNDERVESTS.
Gents' Merino UNDERVESTS.

Wo call the Especial Attention c
Assorted Stock of Domestic Gi
Description of Cotton and American
Heavy all wool 10-4; 124, 13-4 SI

as Rochdale, North Star, Falls of Sci:
Pure all-wool FLANNELS, Gilber
Ballard Vajc, 3-4, 7-8. 4-4 and 54.
Shaker, 3-4, 7-8, 44 and 5.4
Opera and French Plaid FLANNÏ
tíeavy White Twilled FLANNELS
Plain, Red and Red Twilled FLAN
SHEETINGS, PILLOW CASI

PANES, &c, all at Extraordinary Lc
New-and Choice Goods in LINEN
Special Patterns in Handsome Dbi

Lowôsfc Prices*
Good Pure Linen Bleach TABLE Ï
The Best Goods, Heavy Linen TAB
We have now a Full Line, all .N

LINENS, the best Goods for«durabilit
In our other Departments will be foi

Sllawls,
flfosieryi ^èopsfâ

Tvrv~\r»-7".-

iT ;. V.W AND SOLT-
xxl X>V¿Oxxx,

Will "Practice in the Courts of the .State,
md Augusta, Ga.; and also in the U. S.
[Jourts for South Carolina.
Edgefield, S. C., Oct 4, 3m

Professional Card.
DRS. JOEL W. PEARSON <fc A. S.

DOZIERhave associated themselves
br the Practice of Medicine in its vari-
>us branches. And will give prompt at-
ion to any and all cases that may give
hem a call.
Oct 4 6t;41

LAW NOTICE.
THE Undersigned have formed a Part-
lership for the PRACTICE OF LAW.
)fflce at Edgefield C. H.
Thé Junior Partner may be consulted,

br the present, at Batesville, C. C. & A.
t. R.

M. L. BONHAM,
R. G. BONHAM.

Edgefield, Aug 8, 1871. tf 34

JOHN BAUSKETT,
Korney und Counsellor at Law.

COLUMBIA, S. C.,
ILL Practice in Edgefield, Lexington,

arndell and Richland.
Colombia. Mar 8 lyll

L HE Subscriber is now receiving his
tock of
ALL AND WINTER GOODS,
b which he invites all to cali and ex-
nine for themselves, as I SELL FOR
ASH, and will SELL AS CHEAP AS
'HE CHEAPEST. Now in Store
A nice lot of Winter CALICOES,
Printed DELAINES,
Plaid POPLINS, Striped POPLINS,
Colored SERGES,
Ladies' Velvet HATS, Trimmed and
htrimmed,
Velvet RIBBONS,
Bonnet RIBBONS and PLUMES,
1 Bale North Carolina PLAIDS,
1 " Brown SHIRTINGS, ¡ :
Sea Island SHIRTING,
KERSEYS, JEANES. CASSIMERES,
Geo. PLAINS, LINSEYS,
White-and Bed FLANNELS,
Opera and Canton FLANNELS,
Bed TICKINGS,
Bleached SHIRTINGS and SHEET-
iGS,
Men's, Boys, Youth's and Children's
ATS,
Ladies, Missès, Mens, Youths and
lildrens SHOES and BOOTS, of all
nds,
Gloves, Hosièrv, Handkerchiefs,
Ladies SHAWLS, Large and Small,
GROCERIES, all kinds, I
HARDWARE and CROCKERY,
FANCY ARTICLES, NOTIONS, and
.other articles kept in a Dry Goods
>re.

B. C. BRYAN, Agent.:
Dot. 4 tf41

branch, Sons & Co.
COTTON FACTORSa! -And-

omalss'B Heretaats
Office:

Plantera1 Loan ct Savings: Bank,
1 Warehouse:
Campbell Street,

AixgrustA, OrA»

CONSIGNMENTS respectfully solici-
1, and Liberal Advancesmade on same

Bagging, Ties and Provisions furnlsh-
Custornera at- lowest rates.
ätorage on mo&t/avonible terms in the
.ge and commodioùs Warehouse of the
anters' Loan & Savings Bank.
,\ugusta, Sept 13 3m 38

BLUE STONE.
AA I-lw, BLUE STONE in Store,.\J\J and for sale at low figures.

G. L. PENN.
5optl3 tf38

Broad Street*
»TA, «A.,

lie Generally Extra Inducement in

1ST GOODS.
Ince in Foreign and Domestic Markets,
first hands,1 we guarantee our Goods for
d Lowness of Price ! No Par-

L. GOODS are now complete, embracing ;
IOVELTIES in IMPORTED «

ies of Edgefield is invited >c ï'A. ¿>

îxamination of Prices and Fabn.*..
and Colored SILKS, Handsome Silk

S CLOTHS, &c, &c.

Lets and Capes,
mere, Braided and Trimmed, r«gl

> Titi - .r ..:;j.iV«>l 'f'W'*'
and Balmoral Crepes,
article, very fine.

a new and desirable Material for Suits-. '

-all their favorite styles.

if Purchasers to I he Largest. and Best
DOds in the market, comprising EveryMnnufactured "Woolen known.
.ANKETS, reliable manufacturers, such
luylkill, Golden Fleece, &c.
t's 3-4, 7-8, 4-4 and 5-4.

¡LS.
t"l:,-.?>: " *;::v:; "';;
NELS
S COTTON, QUILTS, COUNTER.
»w Prices.

.

DAMASKS. -

able Satin LINEN DAMASKS, at the

)AMASK, at 75c.
ILE DAMASK, at $1, ever offered.
'umbers, Richardson's Popular IRISH
y manufactured.
and full and complete lines of

Cloaks,
rt!. White GoM*

U UJMDURANG 0 Î
THE WONDERFUL REMEDY FOR

CANCER, SYPHILIS, S CARI'UL A,ULCERS, SALT RHEUM and ALL
OTHER CHRONIC BLOOD DIS¬
EASES.
DE. P. T. KEENE haring jost returned from Ecua¬dor and brought with him a quantity of tho genuineCanduranvo lia ru, secured through the official

recommendation and assistance of His Excellencythe President of Ecuador, and the Government ofthat Republic, wc are prt-pared to dil order» for it to
a limited extent, and at a price about one-quarter ofthal which the cost of the flrst very smad supplycompelled us to charge.
A spurious article is now advertised and sold

as Cundnrango. Wc ba», at a considerable ex¬
pense, and with the co-operation of the authorities ofLoja, the province wbe.'o the plant grows, co directedthe clianuel of our supply as to ensure that none but
thc genuine article shall bc sold by us; and weparticularly call thc attention of the public, for theirprotection, to this fact.

BLlaS, KEENE & CO.,60 Cedar st., New York.D. W. BLI68, M.D., Washington, D. C.. Z. E.BUBB,M. P., New York ; P. T. KEENE. M. P., New York.
rnr-f Try sa aipie 8 of our great 8-pago,rnrr Sl-00 illustrated weekly-30- year»? established Fine steel engravings free
to subscribers. Agents make 95 a day. bend forSaturday Gazette, Hallowell, Mc.

nITrilTP Solicited MUNN «fc CO.,
VU I r N ! S Publishers Scientific Ameri-V TV I Ll V I U can, 37 Park Kow, .\. Y.Twenty-live years' experience.
Pamphlets contain in¿ Patent Laws, with full direc¬tions liow to obtain Patents, free.
A bound volume of HS page!«, containing thc KewCensus by counlirs and all Jaree cities, 140 Engra¬vings of Mechau cal Movement*, Faunt Laws and'rule* f.-r obtaining Patents, mailed on receipt of 25

rt;nts._
EvRTII CLOSETS.--Get the B'*t. Karta.Closet t o.. 215 ?«iiite «>t., I' tu t ord.Ct., Sile I'. S. Proprietors <</'.l,W. \», JJnUi ¿Girdlnton'e, Luthcr\ Waring s Keaton's and Doo¬little's Putmt*. The only Clonéis thal have provedeffective. Thc Earth CIOM-I, by its disinfection cffaeces, is the mo t valuable meant of preventing
.«pr« ail o.' cholera ann other contagious di«<-ascj. Sen ifir circulars. Agents Wfinted eeervtchere, Nnler-
room s » 19 Doaiie St.. Eo.t >>.> ; O'Jii Broadwav, 1..Y.; 12-21 Market Street, Philadelphia._*

A NEW ERA IN

ABOR, TIME,
?ITIIES and FUEL
SAVED

!5Y THE USE OF

WARFIELD'S
COLD WATER

elf-washing Soap.
S&fiJ) for CLRUÜLAR and Price liai,

AGENTS WANTED.
WILSON, LOCKWOOD, EYERBETT & CO
51 MURRAY ST., New York.

Sole Agentsfor the States of Virginia, North mdBooth Carolina Georgia and Florida.

ii compotui.t oíVocoa-nnt (M,ifc. Ackno Ai-r.Alïuû the bentpromot*mr the arotrthaudbea Unaf the hair. JOS. BU2::EI0 ft CO., Boston. Mi Mbold by all untwist H. Jiewart of imitations

$30. We will Pay $3oT
Agents $S0 per week to sell our great and vaina) oiIsjoverl ts. If you want permanent, honorable SJ d»leasant work, apply fur particulars. Address DY1 lib CO., Jackson, Michigan._
liAOK A MONTH T Horse furnished.P^C¿-ikJ penses paid. H.B. SHAW. Alfred. H *-

A VOID Q,UACK8-A victim of early india.BL cretion, causing nervous debility, prematuro de-illlty, premaiure decay, etc., having tried In vaia¡very advertised remedy, has discovered a simpleneana of self-cure, which he wi!) send to hit fellow,uffererj. Address J. H. BEEVES, 78 Nassau 8L,
THIRTY TEARS' EXPERIENCE

IX Tm TB? .'.TKEST OF

Chronic and Sexual Diseases.
A PHYS1L0L0GICÄL VrKW OF MARB1AS?.The cheapest book ever published-containingloarly three hundred pages, and one hundred andh'rti flne plates and «ngravims of tho anatomy ofhe hnman organs In a slate of health and diseasevithu treatise on carly errors, its deplorable consts[Hences upon the mind and body, with the author's»lan of troatment-the only rational and successfulnode of cure, sa *hown by a rpi.ort of enies treated\ truthful adviser tn the married and thone content')latlng marriage, who entertain doubt« of their Dav .ilea! condition. .Sent freo of postale to any adare***>n receipt or twenty-five cenu In stamps or noanfc«nrrenej.. by adiirewfnc Da. LA CROIX Sc^SSrtfaiden Lane, Albany. N. Y. The anttorniiV $?-*¡onsulted upon any of the diseases »roh whlcn >iÄbook treats, either personally or by mau. and rn « J

5
cutes Kal to any pan of IkaworM. uoeaTv

* "W


